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This paper discusses Kierkegaard’s antiaesthetic thought .In my dissertation,I 
try to comb through his core thought—faith being uppermost. This conclusion is 
based on the deep excavation to Kierkegaard’s works.At the same time ,penman 
points out the reason that Kierkegaard considers aesthetics must fall into a 
decline.kierkegaard’s attitude to aesthetics is the result of his thinking that faith 
is uppermost.then. In the light of the illumination of fontal aesthetics,this paper 
animadverts on kierkegaard’s antiaesthetic thought in a way and straightens out 
the widening gap between the goal which kierkegaard wants to achieve in the 
road about how to become individual and the outcome that he finally attains. 
The introduction in brief introduces kierkegaard ’s thought condition and 
elicits proposition which this paper will discuss.In chapter one, penman 
introduces several representative aesthetics concept and analyses two 
developmental tendencies of aesthetics .In chapter two, penman analyses the 
reason that kierkegaard’s antiaesthetic thought turns into and points out the 
shortage in his thought.In chapter three, penman animadverts kierkegaard’s 
antiaesthetic thought according to fontal aesthetics and compares faith transcend 
and aesthetic transcend. 
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成这体系，哪怕是凭借着错误来完成，他就根本不在乎处于错误中。                
                             ——克尔凯郭尔《致死的疾病》 
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